Article 8_Insurance

Participation, registration and compulsory social, as well as those of additional services (ancillary or sponsoring) shall be paid in two installments:

Anybody considered as an Exhibitor at the Klik Ekspo Group International Fair must wear his/her identity badge. At the exhibition, the Exhibitor will be requested to present proof of their personal and professional identity. The goods to be exhibited and covers the insurance prime against third-party civil liability. For each additional insurance needed by the Exhibitor, the latter is obligated to cover the insurance expenses by himself.

The exhibitors shall not be entitled to any compensation or indemnity on grounds in the case of such cancellation. It is...
### 1. COMPULSORY COSTS

- Registration Fee (compulsory for every exhibitor and co-exhibitor): 180 € x _______ exhibitor = _______ €
- Insurance Policy: 160 € x _______ exhibitor = _______ €

### 2. EXHIBITION COSTS

- **A. EQUIPPED AREA STANDARD BOX** / per sq.m
  - Level [II] / Second Floor: 135 € x _______ sq.m = _______ €
  - Level 0/Ground floor: 140 € x _______ sq.m = _______ €
  - Level 1: 130 € x _______ sq.m = _______ €

- **B. FREE COVERED AREA** / per sq.m
  - Free unequipped exhibition area: 110 € x _______ sq.m = _______ €

- **C. PERSONALIZED STAND** / per sq.m
  - Personalized stand according to special projects: 230 € x _______ sq.m = _______ €

- **D. OUTDOOR EXHIBITION AREA** / per sq.m
  - Free unequipped exhibition area: 110 € x _______ sq.m = _______ €
  - Exhibition tent equipped with 1 table and 4 chairs, 1 infodesk, power supply, lighting spots and carpet: 1200 €

### 3. PROMOTIONAL SERVICES AND SPONSORSHIP

- **PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICE**
  - Photographic service during the exhibition event made by a professional photographer: 90 €/day = _______ €
- **LOGO OF THE SPONSOR ON THE ENTRANCE BADGES**
  - 3 typologies of badges: Exhibitor / Guest / Delegation: 4 000 € x _______ = _______ €
- **AD IN THE VISITORS GUIDE LEAFLET**
  - ad in the Visitors guide leaflet: 800 € x _______ = _______ €
- **AD IN THE ALMANAC OF EVENTS LEAFLET**
  - Important publication including the exhibition plan, calendar of events: 800 € x _______ = _______ €
- **LOGO ON THE OFFICIAL EXHIBITION BAG**
  - Logo of the Exclusive Sponsor on the official exhibition bag produced by the Exclusive Sponsor and distributed to visitors and official delegations, at all the reception desks and info-point: 3 000 € x _______ = _______ €

- **BANNER ON THE OFFICIAL WEBPAGE**
  - www.klikeksogroup.com: 450 €/6 months = _______ €

### 4. ADVERTISEMENT IN THE OFFICIAL CATALOGUE

- **Back cover**: 1 800 € x _______ = _______ €
- **Inside front cover**: 1 200 € x _______ = _______ €
- **Inside back cover**: 800 € x _______ = _______ €
- **Bookmark**: 1 500 € x _______ = _______ €
- **Color page**: 400 € x _______ = _______ €
- **Black and white page**: 220 € x _______ = _______ €

### 5. OTHER CHARGEABLE SERVICES

- **TRANSPORT SERVICES**
  - Facilities by mechanic equipment: 120 €/hour/machine x _______ = _______ €
  - Loading and unloading operations (workers): 250 €/hour/truck x _______ = _______ €

- **STORAGE SERVICES**
  - 50 €/day x _______ = _______ €

### 6. GENERAL COSTS

- **Compulsory Costs**: _______ €
- **Exhibition Costs**: _______ €
- **Promotional Services and Sponsor Products Costs**: _______ €
- **Advertisement in the Official Catalogue**: _______ €
- **Other Chargeable Services**: _______ €
- **VAT 20%**: _______ €
- **TOTAL AMOUNT**: _______ €

### PAYMENT CONDITIONS AND MODALITY

- **BANK TRANSFER IN THE FOLLOWING ACCOUNTS**
  - Intesa San Paolo Bank, No. 201 243 353, Klik Ekspo Group, IBAN: AL17208110080000020124335301 Swift Code: USALALTR
  - Raiffeisen Bank, No. 0007020182, Klik Ekspo Group, IBAN: AL29202125700000007020182 Swift Code: SGS BALTX

### IMPORTANT NOTE

I. 60% of the payment shall be paid upon signing of the Application Form, and the balance of 40% by October 20th, 2019.
II. The total amount should be transferred in one of the above-mentioned Bank Account numbers.
III. Thank you for informing your bank that the bank charges for the transfer are at your own expense.
IV. The Application Form is invalid for registering the company in the fair, if not accompanied by the admission fee payment and other fees.
V. The deadline for accepting Application Forms is October 10th, 2019.
VI. The deadline for accepting material (CD) to be used for the Official Catalogue is October 30th, 2019.

Date and Place: __________________________
Signature and Stamp: __________________________
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